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Thank you for purchasing a Blue Spot Tools product, you can find further information on our range at 
www.BlueSpot.uk.com. Please ensure that you are using the product correctly and that all guidance 
and cautions are followed in accordance with the instructions. Please retain these instructions for 
future reference.

Please make sure that you read these instructions carefully in order to avoid injury when using the 
worklight. Follow all health and safety rules and regulations. If in doubt and available please contact a 
more knowledgeable source.

DO NOT use if damaged. 
• BE AWARE this product is not waterproof.
• BE AWARE it is not possible to change the light source.  
• ALWAYS check the light for any damage before use. Check for damage to the cable, lens or light 

casing. If light is damaged do not use as this may cause damage to property or cause injury.
• ALWAYS inspect the USB cable for wear or damage before using the light. Ensure all the connec-

tions are secure. 
• ALWAYS dress appropriately and wear the correct PPE equipment if required.
• ALWAYS ensure the light is disconnected from the power source when not in use. 
• ALWAYS ensure the light has been turned off and disconnected from the power supply before 

performing any maintenance or storing.
• Allow the light to cool down fully before cleaning or performing any maintenance. 
• Before storing the light ensure that it has cooled down completely and is dry. Store the light in 

a cool dry area that is out of reach of children.  
• Position the light where it is not likely to be knocked or cause a hazard while working. 
• Maintain the lamp in good and clean condition for best and safest performance.  
• Keep the work area clean and uncluttered. 
• Maintain correct balance and footing. Ensure the floor is not slippery and wear non-slip shoes. 
• Keep children and unauthorised persons away from the work area. 
• DO NOT use the light if the glass shield on the front has been broken or has been removed. 

Safe  use

General Information



• DO NOT use the light in damp or wet locations.   
• DO NOT allow children to use the light. 
• NEVER use the light near flammable, combustible or explosive liquids, solids, gases or equipment
• NEVER proceed to use the light if you have found damage to the USB cable. 
• NEVER direct the light into yours, another person’s, or animal’s eyes. This could cause 

eye damage.

These instructions are intended as a guide only.

The Electralight 3 Watt COB & LED Rechargeable Worklight (160 Lumens) is ideal for professional users. 
The main COB LED work light operates at 160 lumens and the top of the torch body also features an LED 
50 lumen torch. The magnetic base is ideal for securing to metallic surfaces and there is also a hanging 
hook on the rear of the worklight allowing for hands-free use. The light is also adjustable through 180° 
for even greater hands-free usability. Complete with a USB charging lead and a 1200mAh rechargeable 
lithium battery.
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SAFE  USE
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Specifications 

Operation
ALWAYS check the light for any damage before use. Check for damage to the cable, lens or light casing. 
If light is damaged do not use as this may cause damage to property or cause injury.

1. Before using the lamp for the first time the battery must be fully charged. 
2. If you would like to use the light hands free you can secure the light to a metallic surface using 

the magnetic base. 
3. Set the light into the desired angle using the 180° adjustable base.
4. To turn the light on use the button on the front of the light. 
5. To turn the light off press the button until the light is no longer on.

Model

Output

Max Run Time

Charging Time

Power Source

Input Voltage

Power

Temperature Range

Dimension

Weight

65318

160 lumens

2.5 hours

3 hours

3.7V 1200mAh rechargeable lithium battery

5V

3W

-20° - 50°C

155 x 40 x 30mm

131.8g
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Charging

Allow the light to cool down fully before cleaning or performing any maintenance. 
Clean the light case externally (not the glass/lens) with a moist cloth. 
NEVER use solvents or abrasives to clean the light. 
If necessary clean the glass/lens with a soft cloth.

Cleaning & Maintenance

ALWAYS ensure the light is disconnected from the power source when not in use. 

Before storing ensure the light has cooled down completely and is dry. Store the light in a cool dry area 
that is out of reach of children.

Storage 

Do not dispose electrical products together with household waste. Please use the correct recycling
facilities. If unsure of correct recycling, ask your local authority or retailer for advice. 
•  Contact your local waste disposal authority for information on how to correctly dispose of tools. 

Disposal

The Electralight 3 Watt COB & LED Rechargeable Worklight (160 Lumens) includes a rechargeable 
battery. To recharge the battery follow the instructions below – 

1. Connect the USB wire to the back of the light via the charging port. 
2. Ensure the USB wire is securely connected to the light
3. Connect the USB wire to a power supply. There will be a green light that lights up when charging. 
4. It should take approximately 3 hours for the light to fully charge. 
5. When the light is charged carefully disconnect the USB lead from the power supply and also from 

the light.

DO NOT leave the battery without charge for an extended period as this risks damaging 
the battery.
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Recycle unwanted materials instead of disposing of them as waste. All tools, accessories and 
packaging should be sorted, taken to a recycling centre and disposed of in a manner which is 
compatible with the environment. When the product becomes completely unserviceable and requires 
disposal, drain any fluids (if applicable) into approved containers and dispose of the product and fluids 
according to local regulations.

Environmental Protection 

Dispose of this product at the end of its working life in compliance with the EU Directive on 
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE). When the product is no longer required, 
it must be disposed of in an environmentally protective way. Contact your local solid waste 
authority for recycling information.

WEEE Regulations

CONTACT

Find out more about the Blue Spot Tools Lifetime Guarantee at www.BlueSpot.uk.com
Tel:  0800 093 0115
Email:  sales@bluespot.uk.com
Orme Business Centre, Greenacres Road, Oldham, OL4 3NS


